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Status of Global Topography Data
Digital Elevation Model is a fundamental baseline data
for many geoscience studies which are terrain dependent.
(e.g. Flood simulation, Land hydrology model, LULC classification, terrain analysis.)

In developed countries, airborne DEM is usually available.
While in most parts of the world, spaceborne DEMs are usually the
only source for terrain elevation data.
However, spaceborne DEM contains various kind of errors
which are not negligible for many applications:
- flood modelling
- downscaling of flood hazard map

NASA SRTM

Currently-available topography data has errors.
Even in the elevation data, the vertical error is sometime >10m.
It cannot be used as input for land hydrology/hydrodynamics model.
(In many region, error is larger than height of flood wave)

Error components in Global DEMs
[1] Tree height bias / surface object bias
Both radar and optical sensing are affected by surface object,
thus satellite DEMs are considered to be DSM (Digital Surface Model).
While most applications require DTM (Digital Terrain Model).
The difference between the DSM & DEM is surface object bias.
Vegetation canopy is the
major error source,
thus we focused on
tree height bias removal.

http://www.charim.net/datamanagement/32

Error components in Global DEMs
There are many other random error component
with different special scale and vertical magnitude.

SRTM Mekong Delta

[2] Speckle Noise
Pixel-scale random noise.
Mainly due to uneven surface reflectance.

[3] Stripe Noise
Regular but unrealistic terrain undulation.
Wavelength of 500m~50km

[4] Absolute bias
Mean elevation shift over a large domain
Caused by lack of control points.
Many studies about DEM error removal, but
- They focused only on single error component, or
- Error removal was only at regional scale.

We applied “Multi-component error removal
at a global scale”.

AW3D Sudd Floodplain in Nile

Input: Baseline global DEMs
Not used

SRTM3 DEM v2.1 (below 60N)
- Rader interferogram, 90m res.

Not used

AW3D-30m DEM (above 60N)
- Optical stereoview, 30m⇒90m
Viewfinder Panorama DEM (gap fill)
- digitized paper map
to fill SRTM gap domains
ASTER & GMTED were not used
- vertical accuracy is not adequate

Not used
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Errors are removed from the SRTM & AW3D separately.
Then, SRTM (<60N) and AW3D (>60N) are merged.

Results：

Detected error patterns

Different patterns for different error components -> Multi-component approach is essential
The maximum amplitude of each component is 10~20m (critical for some applications).
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Validation: Comparison to ICESat lowest
Mean error in 0.1deg grid
Large improvement due to
absolute bias and tree bias removal
Residual error in mountains
-> Due to sub-pixel terrain.
（DEM: mean, ICESat: lowest）
Higher-resolution DEM needed
for mountainous areas.

Large improvement in flat terrain regions
Sudd floodplain in Nile River
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We need “Global Hydrography Data”
Hydrography data represents the river network structure
by assigning D8 flow direction at each high-resolution pixel.
Hydrography is the baseline data for many studies
related to river hydrology.

D8 Flow Direction @ pixel scale

●Ancillary data for river remote sensing
●Flood inundation modelling
●Water resources management
●Riverine ecosystem & biodiversity

Hydrography delineation is
(theoretically doable based on topography, but)

actually a difficult work due to
- errors in topography data
- or limitations due to special resolution.

→We aimed to develop a new
global-scale hydrography data
at high-resolution.
Global-scale hydrography [Oki & Sudd., 1998]

High-res basin-scale hydrography

[New Data] Global high-accuracy DEM
We developed a new global DEM with higher-accuracy.
MERIT DEM (Multi-Error-Removed Improved-Terrain DEM) [Yamazaki et al., 2017, GRL]
→Applied multi-component error removal to SRTM3 and AW3D DEMs.
The MERIT DEM has global coverage (N90-S60, beyond SRTM domain).
Global 3” DEM by multi-error removal:
●Speckle Noise
●Stripe Noise
●Absolute Bias
●Tree height bias

Highest-ever vertical accuracy
as a freely-available global DEM
Data available online since June 2017
http://hydro.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/~yamadai/MERIT_DEM/index.html

→We used MERIT DEM as a baseline
topo for hydrography delineation.

[New Data] Global water body maps
→Many new global datasets on water body become available recently.
Global Landsat analysis:
G1WBM: Water map using 30K Landsat images
[Yamazaki et al., 2015, RSoE]

GSWO: Entire Landsat archive (>3M images) on Google Earth Engine.
[Pekel et al., 2016, Nature]

Global shift to “Open Data” movement:
OpenStreetMap: Open + Cloud platform for global map editing

Canal networks around Bagdad.
[OpenStreetMap: www.openstreetmap.org]

Water occurance over 30years in the Ganges delta
GWSO [Pekel et al., 2016]

→We used these geo-big-data on water bodies as a supplementary data for DEM elevations

[New Data] Global water body maps
Synthetic Water Map
(Composite of
G1WBM, GSWO, OpenStretMap)

[Method] Automated hydrography delineation
Step 1： Modify elevations of DEM using multiple water body maps
to ensure river connectivity and to represent small channels.
# The amount of elevation modification is decided based on the confidence of each water body data.

Tone, Kinu, Kokai Rivers confluence in Japan

MERIT DEM elevations

Synthetic Water Body Map
■Landsat
■OpenStreetMap: River + Lake polygons
■OpenStreetMap: Canal + stream lines

[Method] Automated hydrography delineation
Step 1： Modify elevations of DEM using multiple water body maps
to ensure river connectivity and to represent small channels.
# The amount of elevation modification is decided based on the confidence of each water body data.

Tone, Kinu, Kokai Rivers confluence in Japan

MERIT DEM elevation

Modified elevation

[Method] Automated hydrography delineation
Step 2.1： Calculate flow direction of each pixel based on steepest slope.
# At this stage, many depressions were generated (actual sink + dummy depression)
Step 2.2: Lowest point on basin boundary is searched, reverse flow direction from that point.
# Here all pixels are connected to oceans (no separation of actual sink).
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●Lowest Elevation Pixels
●Ocean / Inland Termination
■Lowest sub-basin boundary

●
Step 2-1: Calculate initial flow directions
(blue arrows)

●
Step 2-2: Reverse flow directions (red arrows)
for ensuring connectivity.

[Method] Automated hydrography delineation
Step 2.1： Calculate flow direction of each pixel based on steepest slope.
# At this stage, many depressions were generated (actual sink + dummy depression)
Step 2.2: Lowest point on basin boundary is searched, reverse flow direction from that point.
# Here all pixels are connected to oceans (no separation of actual sink).
Step 3: Calculate amount of required modification to connect sub-basins.
If required modification is too large, treat as ”actual inland sink”.
# Now “actual sink” and “dummy depression” are separated
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←Modify Volume=3
←Modify Volume=2:
Optimum!
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Step 3: Separate sinks which require
large modification to reverse flow direction.

If optimum modify volume is too large, treat as actual sink.

[Results] Automated hydrography delineation
Tone, Kinu, Kokai-gawa river in Japan

Algorithm successfully automated
(though minimum modification is still needed)
New DEM + Recent water body maps
works very well to capture small channels.

National Water Map

New Hydrography

USGS HydroSHEDS

Product: A new global hydrography data

3-sec resolution, with global coverage

Product: A new global hydrography data
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Endorheic Basins well represented.
●●New hydrography sink
■HydroSHEDS sink

Product: A new global hydrography data

3-sec resolution, with global coverage (above 60N)

Comparison:
Satellite, OSM, Pekel, GRWL, HydroMERIT, HydroSHEDS
Small (+vegetated) Rivers [S26.9 W58.7]
-

Landsat (GSWO, GRWL, G1WBM) cannot capture water bodies, too small to see by Landsat
Some information available from OpenStreetMap
MERIT hydro represents small rivers (because OpenStreetMap is used as input)
HydroSHEDS cannot follow river streams (due to vegetation error in SRTM?)

Satellite

Open Street Map

Consistency between baseline data & products
Supplementary data layers were generated
using the same baseline input data as the hydrography data.
→ Consistency between different layers.

New Hydrography
(Flow Direction, Flow Accumulation)
+
Synthetic water body map
+
Hydrologically adjusted elevation
+
Global river width
+
Height above nearest drainage (HAND)

Consistency between baseline data & products
Supplementary data layers were generated
using the same baseline input data as the hydrography data.
→ Consistency between different layers.
Original MERIT DEM

Adjusted DEM

Adjusted to ”downstream not higher than upstream“
while keeping minimum modification to the original.

Consistency between baseline data & products
Consistency between different layers.

Water Mask
(Composite of G1WBM, GSWO, OpenStretMap)

River width data “GWD-LR” v2
Global Width Database for Large Rivers
(representing rivers with width >30m)

Impact of river hydrodynamics (primitive results)
[New] MERIT DEM + New hydrography
+ Synthetic water map

[Old] SRTM + HydroSHEDS

Ongoing works / Challenges:
[1] Missing datasets to improve global flood modelling
a) Global channel bathymetry datasets
b) Global levee height datasets
- to be estimated by data-assimilation approach

c) Global reservoir/lake datasets (consistent to the hydrography)
- to be developed by integrating existing datasets

[2] Local data integration
d) Local high-accuracy topography is sometime available
but not ready to be used in global modeling/monitoring system.
- check license term, negotiation if needed, then replace global satellite data

[3] Validation data, assimilation + river reanalysis.
e) Multi-satellite flood extent (Landsat, MODIS, radar, microwave)
f) Satellite altimetry (Envisat, Jason, CryoSat, ICESat, SWOT)
g) Development of assimilation system, seek real-time operation.

Global water classification map
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New global “water classification” map!
- Classify “water” to “river, lake, reservoir, wetland, …”
- Useful for carbon-cycle studies, and advanced land hydrology/biogeochemistry models.

Summary:
We are developing global high-resolution high-accuracy
topography datasets, with adequate accuracy for flood monitoring.
A new topography data are (will be) released.
MERIT DEM
:elevation
3sec ver. available, funding needed for 1sec
G3WBM / G1WBM :water body both 3sec / 1sec ver available (updated in 2018)
OSM water layer
:OpenStreetMap
to be released in late 2018
GWD-LR
:river width
to be updated in late 2018
HydroMERIT
:river network
to be released in late 2018
A test simulation with river flood model shows
significant improvement.
-> Suggesting importance of careful treatment of topography,
in addition to the model physics.
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Errors are removed from the SRTM & AW3D separately.
Then, SRTM (<60N) and AW3D (>60N) are merged.

Step-1：

Stripe noise removal

Magnitude is random, but error direction corresponds to satellite orbit.
-> Apply 2D-Fourier transform. Remove noise component in “orbit direction”.

Anomaly
(SRTM-AW3D)

2D Fourier
Transform

↑Before removal

Etosha Pan Wetland

Suspicious
Spectral Power
Detection

↓After removal
Filter Cross-track and
along-track components

Stripe Noise
Removal

Inverse
2D Fourier
Transform

Step-2：

Absolute bias removal

ICESat Laser altimetry as a reference ground elevation

Image from NASA

ICESat coverage

ICESat measures elevation profile within its ~70m footprint, with ~5cm accuracy.
Only nadir observation, covers ~1% of global terrain.
Absolute bias is estimated as difference (DEM elevation – ICESat elevation).
-

Calculated for non-forested flat pixels to avoid effect of tree canopy and sub-pixel terrain.
ICESat ”centroid” elevation is used for absolute bias.
To avoid random error contamination, mean bias in 1/6deg is calculated

Step-2：

Absolute bias removal

ICESat Laser altimetry as a reference ground elevation

Interpolation to fill
ICESat observation gap.

Step-3：

Tree height bias removal

For pixels with ICESat observation,
Tree height bias is estimated as “DEM elevation – ICESat lowest elevation”
Tree density [based on Hansen 2013]

For pixels without ICESat observations,
Tree height bias is estimated as a function of
“Tree density” and “Tree height”.
Landsat tree height [Hansen et al, 2013] with some smoothing
Tree height data [Simard et al, 2011] with enhanced spatial resolution

Tree height [based on Simard 2011]

Step-3：

Tree height bias removal

For pixels with ICESat observation,
Tree height bias is estimated as “DEM elevation – ICESat lowest elevation”
For pixels without ICESat observations,
Tree height bias is estimated as a function of
“Tree density” and “Tree height”.

Tree density [based on Hansen 2013]

Landsat tree height [Hansen et al, 2013] with some smoothing
Tree height data [Simard et al, 2011] with enhanced spatial resolution

Mean bias in 2% density / 1m height bin. Inter/extrapolation.

→Look-up table to estimate tree height bias
for any combination of tree height/density.
Lookup table for tree bias estimation

Tree height [based on Simard 2011]

Step-4：

Speckle noise removal

Adaptive Smoothing Filter [Gallant 2011]
separates noise and signal using χ2 distribution.

Terrain slope before/after filtering [Gallant 2011]

Original smoothing idea [Lee 1980]

Original Elevation
Mean Elevation

Noise variance
Terrain variance

Smoothed Elevation
To separate “Noise variance” and “Terrain variance”,
assume noise variance distributes uniformly.
“Uniformness” is judged by χ2 distribution.

Multi-scale approach to separate noise and terrain variance
at various spatial scales.

Summary
We developed high-accuracy global DEM by removeing
multiple error components from SRTM+AW3D DEMs

MERIT DEM: Multi-Error-Removed Improved-Terrain DEM
http://hydro.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/~yamadai/MERIT_DEM/

Significant improvement in flat regions.
→Expected to advance slope-sensitive applications, such as flood simulation.

Perspective
The algorithm is mostly automated
→ We can update MERIT DEM when better baseline DEMs are released.
（NASADEM, JAXA AW3D v2, TanDEM-X）
→ Potential to increase resolution from 3sec to 1sec.

Ongoing work: a global hydrography (flow direction) based on MERIT.
→ Please visit my another talk on Thursday afternoon.
H44H-04: Remote Sensing of Rivers and Lakes III

Validation: Comparison to ICESat lowest
Pixel-scale error histogram

Before
For all ICESat pixels （218M, gray）
Area with <2m error increased from 39% to 58%.
Exclude steep region (164M pixels, red)
Area with <2m error increased from 47% to 72%.
90th% error reduced from 7m to 5m.

After

Forested area (27M pixels, blue）
90th% error reduced from 17m to 9m.

Cross-validation
ICESat track

1deg grid box
For Calibration

For Validation

ICESat is used both for cal/val. The accuracy in pixels with no-ICESat should be assessed.
→ Thus, we performed cross-validation.
The accuracy were almost same in calibration and validation tiles.

Where large improvement is expected

Colored area: “Pseudo slope by error” > “Actual terrain slope”

For slope-sensitive application, MERIT DEM is recommended.

